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liri? made arrangements by which any subscriber of the
V V JL CAPITAL JOURNAL, delivered by carrier in Salem, who

will pay for the paper six months in advance, the regular rate,
$2.50, will receive without extra charge, the following publica-
tions for one year:

The Northwest Farmstead, regular price, $1.00
Boys' Magazine, regular price,

Today's Magazine, regular price

Household Magazine, regular

Total of regular

.50

.25

$2.75

REMEMBER cost you if you pay six months in ad-

vance for the DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL by carrier in Salem.

Or you may have the following combination on the same lines if
you prefer it:

Today's Magazine, one year, and
McCall Magazine, one year, with two McCall pat-
terns of your own selection, free.

Today's Magazine is a splendid publicationbigger and better
than ever before.

McCall's Magazine is too well-know- n to need further introduction
it is growing bigger and better the time.

Mail Subscribers
bargains by paying one year's subscription the rate of
$3.00 per year.

Call the business office, or address

CAPITAL JOURNAL, Salem,

0U Time Prospectors,
College Girls and Priest to

School for Cold Hunters

(lie l ulled Pn'M.)

Weaver. IVIi. "HI, I time"
f mi t Klondike, a mother md urn,
senior from f ahloiinble Smith

Calholi,' iiml a limn from Muh
igiin n well n undent from three ot'i-v- t

hIiiwi me enrolled in n ,biHl lion'
tadiiy to learn iicw to find iM liiine
Kuil oilier minor il wealth.

In ii liort iMilrc fur iiroHjuv tor the
(Morn, I, (, liool of miiiee in teaohintf
Ihirtv six venous cf ull ni!o mid walki
of life. iui'Ui,iiiii three women, how to;
WX'lt mili-va- ! wealth. Specimen, tost
Iiibi'i", soiIit(.V.
work, toxrSi-oli- and mun prm'tieal
work with the j 'uk nre being
liy the student who hope some dnv to
vuin their knowledge into El neb find.

JiivM Kobe-tur- of fnwon, a '

" ' "i" wh" know tin' Klondike,
H'ji. - - - -
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Oregon

iiiul 1'ntlior Hoboit Servant, of
I'olu., nri" iii'turiMiiUO i'iuroa fliuriiiK
Uu i i'iih'r of intiToxt wilb Mrs. NilotU

I'l'ltorird. a matronly mro'li owner
who thin 1. n there in wealth around !ir
riiiuii il' she inn oiih learn how to

the riilii'i.
" We roiinh ueok ean't do more than

open a country," Maid Holiertson in a
talk to the oilier of the

I'lasn. "It's the lii oiillit that
iut s ininiiiK on a gKd basin. The 'X

I'orporations ire makiii); tbinn pay
with their dr.'Jxi'H wliero the individual
miner eoul.lii 't. ' '

Mm. PoHerard t'ink U where
yon tin, I it." .she i opposed to "lock-
ing up the country' mineral wealth in
national parka" and tayj, "I dou't see
why me projector ana miner are net
permitted to go anywhere." ,

Father Servant knows all the pioneer
niinin men of Colorado, lie h.ia hi-- i

eve on a depo-i- t of in an
niiandonel mine, lie said. Mrs, Allie T.
Wilson, a Uenver woman in the feather

suid a'no was jumping to the
other extreme, roeks, to develop mine
mining interest ho has that never
' panne 1 out."

Mrs. Fliuheth Davidson, a aenior t
Smith eollee, is seekliiij health through
priiiieetiii(. Siie a nervou
lireiu.lewii at Smith.

Timt Seattle who fell a
vietim of the "bad((er" game can ex-ie-

to be the vietim of badgering by
his 1'riemls.
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Preparedness Pays In

Forest Fire Protection

lMila recently compiled in the state
forester's office shows that the forest1 ,

protection lueiuies have for several,
years waiied i campaign of " prepared- -

iicss" in their fijjht against forest fire.;
Ourinii the period of l'.U'J to l!'l: in-- j

elusive, more thnu ;',,0'i.i miles of abau-done- d

and obstructed trail were uindo
passable; miles of strategic new

trail built: 412 miles of telephone line
were constructed nud -- 3 cabins were
erected for the use of Jookout men.
This work eillcd for an expenditure of
about f."n,i0Ci, practically all of which
was borne by t'ne timber owners.

"The importance of such work is un-

questioned" said State Forester KUiott.
"Lookout men are of little value unless
they can immediately report the fires
discovered, to their county warden and
to the patrolman tu whose district they
occur, and therefore lookout stations
must b equipped with telephones and
the patrolmen must have access to tele-

phones at several points along their
'beats.' 1'atrolmen finding a fire that
thev cannot handle alone must be able
without losi of time to request their
chief to dispatch i crew of lire fight-
ers. To mobilize a crew, together with
tools and rations, on the fire line in any
part of a district in tune to control a
lire before it attains dangerous propor-
tions, tievc.sitatoi a carefully planued

J
.

1.00

11

these

system of passible roads and trails. I
,11111 sure that the preparedness work on

the part of the timber owners and the
state has been n vital factor in keeping
down to an insignificeiit figure the loss
sustained from forest fires during the
past four seasons. ' '

Ashland Tidings: The Rogue River
C'ntiul company put n big force of men
nnd teams at work the last of the week

,on the Willow Springs extension of the
canal system. Tents were pitched for
the workmen ind work will be rushed.

!The canal men estimate that the work
will be finished by the first of April,
Seventy men have been put to work and
a force of 100 men will be used as soon
as the extent of the work will allow,

Need a laxative?
Don't take a violent purgative. Right
the sluggish condition with the tale,
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

flFJ MALTS
PILLS

UrtMt tl Amr M,ci. im Ik WU.
MmrvWa. U Un. 10, JA

H English Fears of German

An'American who has just returned
from the United States and who thus
had opportunity of tartdng with the
Knglish authorities who boarded, awn
long detained the ship he was on, told
that amongst Knglish just now the im-

pression is rife that Germany intends
an invasion of

The above named possibility is one
which has been much discussed in mili-
tary circles, and, in general, the opinion
heard is, that such invasion would be
well nigh impossible, the difficulties of
transport ships needed would be too
difficult.

American Officer's Opinion.
At such a moment, the opinion of an

army officer who has been
acting as military observer in Kurope
and, who has recently been publishing
a series of letters reflecting the im-

pression he gained ,are just now, of
quite special interest.'

I ho w riter opens up by reference to
remarks in his previous letter as s

:

I spoke of the degeneracy of the Kng-
lish in arms. Who was the wit who
said that the Knglish urmy of today
consisted of Scotch soldiers, an Irish
general and a British paymastert Who-
ever he was, if he added to the Scotch
a few Canadians and Australians, would
have said all there was to say of Eng-
land ' soldiery.

The little army that England had at
the beginning of the war, liil.'.OOO men,
was as good an any; but it was a corps
d 'elite. Those "mad men in
us the Germans called the Highland
regiments, died nobly, and perhaps
saved Calais or Taris or both. But they
are gone, all gone. The English officers,
all too few in the beginning, are now
dead or disabled. And if they died as
the fool dietli, it was a splendid folly
so splendid that

"Even the ranks of Tuscany
Could not forbear to cheer."

But the fact remains that, they are
gone and that their places are now fill-
ed with boys, splendid boys, but boys.
With the and skill of the
devil,.the Germans trained corps ,to pick
off officers, and the unreasoning cour-
age of the English officers helped on
the purpose of the German

,

Moral Stamina Less.
What I have said about the English

masses don't apply to those English
aristocrats who have ruled
hut who know how to die

I was speaking then of the
knife grinder and' hollow-cheste-

spinner who now have the
places in tho Knglish ranks flint once
were filled by the bone of Yorkshire
and the muscular pith of Devon, men
whose moral stamina is even nt greater
disparity with that nf those one-tim-

yeoman, than the physical.
You say Russia is not beaten, and

you say truly. They can shear off n

Poland or two and yet. leave Russia's
strength unimpaired. But the advant-
age to Germany that comes from her
success in the west Russian campaign
has been shown in the Balkans. Bul-
garia had to pick the winner and had
been waiting so as to be sure. The Ger-
man doings in Poland and her victories
nt Vilna and the rest showed to Bul-
garia who was to win, or at least who
looked to be the winner, and then was
the time that Bulgaria must choose, nnd
she chose the Teuton's side: and with a
belt of countrv from the Bosphorus to
the Baltic, all Hell can't break through.
Serbia is on the point of annihilation
and Greece is having a time to keep
her national identity.

A Territorial Block.
But whatever is the fate of Greece;

Turkey, Bulgaria. Poland,
and the German empire will con-

stitute a territorial block that neither
Russia from the north nor Italy from
the. south nor France'and England from
the west can seriously dent.

What success have the allies hud at
the Dardanelles? And remember all
this time that the allies have not suc-

ceeded, the only aid that the Germans
were able to give the Turks was such
as could be given With
the rnnd open from the Kiel canal to

by which the products
of the mines and factories of northern
France and Belgium and Germany can
be poured into the Ottoman 'a lap
what can the Anglo Frnnk- contingent
hope to do on tho Jfarmoraf

Foresees Capture of Calais.
I don't look to see decisive activity

on tho western line until the Balkan
situation is settled and the Suez taken
by the forces; then,
with the British Empire cut in two and
Russia bottled up north and south, Ger-
many can give some time to Calais.

In six months or a year, with the
help of Japan and with wnr goods from
America, Russia will be busy again,
but many things can be done in six
months or a year. It will be a huge task
to break through to Culais, for the al-

lies, taking pages from the German's
book have intrenched themselves

but break through the Ger-
mans will, by force or diplomacy.

What mean by diplomacy Iwill ex-

plain later. But now I will assume
that the kaiser is opposite Dover and a
scant twenty miles from it.

He will place huge batteries on either
side of a strip of water a mile or two
wide. These guns will be forty-tw-

centimeter guns or the
sie, and with them the channel in front
of them will be cleared of English ships.

Those great guns will make that strip
of water between those batteries clear
water for the small bouts to be used for
the passing over of the German troops;
they will use small vessels of the type
that Napoleon planned to use when he
had his army at Boulogne just before
the rnmpaif of Clm.

And when, like the children of Israel,
the Germans have passed over, what do
you think will happen to those iinhap-p-

island people f
Thinks France WiU Yield.

And all that is but a prelude to the
war song that will echo on our shores,
has been at concert pitch for a year.
I spoke of the kaiser's getting to Ca-

lais by diplomacy. This is how . France
That strain can't last always: she has
no tide of young men coming on to
replace the dead and wounded in the
trenches; all her men are in. down to
the boys cf 10. The French nre far
from satisfied with the help that Eng-
land has given, france thinks Kitch- -

cner is keep troops at home to guard
against invasion who should
be in northern France making that in-- '
vasion impossible. The Germans will
offer to give up the newly conquered
territory if the French will give up all
claims upon Alsace and Lorraine and
some of the French colonies and give
free passage to the German arms to the

.south shore of the Straits of Dover. Aud
France, worn and battered, more philos-- j

opher than patriot, will say: "Those
pigs of England have left us in the
lurch. Alsace and Lorraine have been
gone a long time. Those colonies have
been more trouble than they are worth,
and anyway, we can't keep this thing
up forever."

And they'll trade.
You hear talk that the Germans are

not behind their government. Don't
think it. The greatest wisdom of the
kaiser has been displayed in taking
sons from the Church of Rome. The
Roman church will live till the arches
of London bridge are indeed broken,
because she places her impress upon the
mind ofouth.

Says Bergium Will Be German.
It is the psychic truth that the kaiser

has seized upon. He wrought wisely
in building his great military great-
ness, the supremacy of force, the doc-
trines of Nitzsche and Treitschkc, the
great destiny of the Germans, that the
German is the super man, that the Teu-
tonic is to be had for
the taking, and so on.

And these things, taught as at a time
when things taught can never be forgot-
ten, explain the supreme
of the German. These things are not
mere matters of belief with him; they
nre articles of blind, fanatical faith.
And so you now find the German na-
tion. Socialists and all, at the kaiser's
back. And they look upon this conquest
business as a duty. They think thcy
will rule the new territory better than
it is now ruled; and given a chance
to order the world, will make it a bet-
ter and happier worn! and it will re-
main so such is their belief.

The brutalities practiced in Belgium
nnd France they look upon as the pain
the surgeon 's knife inflicts; they cut
to cure. Belgium is now German nnd
will remain so, and the sooner the Bel
gians understand this the better. Con-
tinental Times, Berlin.
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Daniel J. Fry Will Return the Money
If a Does Not Relieve

Dyspepsia.
Among all the remedies in Daniel J.

Fry's popular drug Btore, there are few
that he is willing to sell on a guarantee
to refund the mouey if they do not
cure.

the famous dyspepsia remedy
has helped so many of his customers
that Daniel J. Fry says, "If this
remedy does not relieve you, come back
to my store and I will cheerfully re-
turn your money."

Anyone who has dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, headaches, dizzy feelings or liver
troubles, should take advantage of this
chance to be made well without any
risk of spending their money to no pur-
pose, lli-o-n- a will relieve you, will
regulate the digestion, will enable you
to eat what ytfu want. If it does not
do all this it will not cost you a cent.

Daniel J. Fry has sold hundreds of
boxes of a in the last few weeks
and has yet to receive the first com-
plaint from any customer. Such a
record is simply marvelous and speaks
volumes for the merit of the remedy.

It is easy enough' to fill a column
with the symptoms afflicting those who
have dyspepsia, but there is no need
Tf describing their condition. What
they want is relief and they can get
it in Do not suffer a day
longer with disordered digestion. If

relieves you it costs vou 50
cents a box, if it docs not, you have
Daniel J. Fry 's personal guarantee to
return your money.
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Rev.

"Put

In

Put an orange in the dinner pail so
that "Bill" will have no occasion to
"rush the growler" at noon time
this is the advice that the Rev. Billy
Sunday gives to the wives and sisters
of workingmen.

well named the
Golden State, is typified bv a Goldeu
Trinity its Golden Metal. Golden Sun-
sets and Golden Oranges," says the
Reverend Billv.

"The man here who has not tho de-

sire to work, and to enjoy life as it can-
not be enjoyed in many loss favored
regions, must be a grouch. If he feels
that way he should take an orange
the magic remedy so bountifully pro-
vided by Nature. For surely the know-
ledge that these Gohten Oranges pun-
gent with their citrus odor, delightful
in their refreshing taste, a pleasing
combination of food and drink may
be grown in your front garden, should
chase the grouch, from any cross-graine-

nature.
"I love to reel an orange. As I do

o I get a whiff of Orange Blossoms
life seems gladder. I almost hear th"

Friendly

Invasion Told By Officer W elpfulness

England-proper-

petticoats,"

forethought

sharpshoot-
ers.

abominably,
magnificent-

ly.

Austria-Hungar-

surreptitiously.

Constantinople

Tiirko-Teptonic- .

tre-
mendously;

perhaps-twic- e

DON'T SUFFER LAUGH

STOMACH MISERY

Billy Sunday

Says, Oranges
Dinner fail"

"CAI.IFOKXIA.

is a splendid way of referring to

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
in cases of Poor Appetite, In-

digestion, Biliousness and Con-

stipation. -- Try a bottle.

Senator Wants Inland
Water Pocket Like Kiel

Canal, for U. S. Fleet

(By United Press.
Washington, Feb. 2(i The example of

the German fleet riding safely at anch-
or in the Kiel canal harbor und picking
its own time for combat, wbb cited to-

day by Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware,
as his reason for demanding that
miles of defenive canals be dug' in this
country. The two waterways he pro-
poses, one of 15 miles from Chesapeakii
to Delaware Bay, and one from Tren-
ton, N. J ., across the Aaridan Bay,,
would provide an inner harbor from the
Virginia capes to Naragansett Bay.
Thes.o defensive projects, in the opinion
of military experts, would be equival
cnt to a large army as a defensive fact-
or They would enable the American
navy to concentrate in safety and force
a foe to keep two fleets, each of
strength equal to that of the United
States fleet, at both the Virginia Capes

'

and off New York harbor, it' it attempt-
ed a blockade. Such a canal would
serve, like a giant moat, as a vast linn
of defensive against land forces, which
might attempt to invade the region in
which most of the munitions plants and,
manufacturing concerns of the nutioa
are located. "The time of greatest
danger will be just at the close of tha
European war," said Senator SaulBbury
today. "The nations will be at th
height of their military power. What
kind of navy and coifst defense we have
in 1823 is not one-tent- h so important
as w hat we have in 1918. The Chesa- -
noola anA Plain n... . n ...... : .3
I'vua.v u.,u uciaitaic tuiil.i, fiu XCVl UtCJI,
would cost but $12,000,000, which is a

than we pay for a battleship. Yet it
would double the effectiveness of our
Atlantic fleet. Besides being a most
valuable means of defense, this canal
would save commercial shipping hun- -

'

dreds of thousands of dollars a year.
Ships to reach Baltimore would not need
to round the treacherous Virginia,
Capes, not to mention the great sav-
ing in distance that would be effect-
ed. Most naval and transportation men,
with whom I have talked cannot explain
why so obviously a meritorious public,
improvement has not been put
through."

WETS AND DR.YS BATTLE BE-
FORE NEW YORK SOLONS TODAY

(By United Press.) m
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2ii. Legislative

lobbyists, representing the prohibition-
ists and the are at
it nere today, l ue measure, providing
for state prohibition and pending in th
legislature, is the bone of contention.
The nntis declare the passage of the bill
would lose the state nearly $20,000.(H)i'
in annual revenue from excise taxes.
The pros reply that its passage would
snvc the state far more thau $20,000,0ui)
in annual expenditures for prisons,
elmshouses und insane asylums.

DALLAS HAS A NEW
MUNICIPAL FLAG

Dallas. Texas, Feb. 20. Dallas is to
have a municipal flag. It has three
bars, two blue and n white, w ith a red
star in the center. It was designed by
Oswin K. King, a newspaper man. A
public christening is planued when the
flag is first raised on the city hall.

chime of wedding bells. Or, again, the
aroma of the gulden skin acts as an no- -

petizing tonic and I clearly hear th.
"Every workingman should have an

orange in his lunch basket: mothers
should give them without stint to their
children; a dish of ornnges should form,
a centerpiece for every home breakfa.it.
table for all to eat who will for the
orange is truly typical of this lovelv
country; is emblematic of the beauty of
your mountains and valleys, your home
an.l lit,,,. t1.n!- n V - l: J .. itu.rs iu,ii. iiiuj uc iivru iu luein.
Everyone, grouch or no grouch, should
cat them If the wives and sisters o?
workingmen would see to it that every
lunch basket or dinner pail had an or-
ange in it, 'Bill' would not want that
glass of beer for lunch.

" California ! There is something in
the very nume that lures nnd charm
you.

"California! It smells of orange blos-
soms, roses, daffodils, poppies and hon-
eysuckles.

"California! It tastes of orange,
figs, raisins, dates, olives, plums, mel-
ons, and walnuts.

"California! It is a labyrinth of
bewitching beauty, festooned with tang-
ling creepers, bright with perennial
bloom, with its groves of pepper, or-
ange, palm, olive and eucalyptus trees.

"California! It bronzes your cheek
and bathes you in its matchless sun-sin-

nnd keeps the undertaker away,
"California! I hnva often imnHiip,?

. that Heaven must be just around the

At Last! Instant Relief for that Awful Bunion ???ru.
W'hr enntinu. to suflVr the atrnny. torture end discomfort of that awful bumonwhrn her u IntUnt UIl Ou iranteeU i.,l you doo t liav to pjy one ceatuuioi jrou ct aosolute saiuiacliou.

"Btsnsoii Comfort"
Guaranteed to Give Instant Relief

Cured owrTJ.WO m?n anl trwen lest yar 15 ywn of cor.tinuM iurrMfl. M'r who tiav
trpi1 iMils, plntfc. emit a:iJ all w.rtu ! cheap remedies without u:v.- -i guuiiy p.i?
the full pri'.-- fvr a rpul rftnetly ' Cnmt.Ml 'the only known Bunion cure Don"; 'ive ti?

don't think that Bunion are incurable don't f you've tried even thing under the u-n-
todav to the dniBiat named below net box ot "iiunion Comfort'' try two peters-- an j if
yon do not ft relirf. return The rmarr.Vr and all vourmorey ba;;k. We know wka:
'Itunion Cvtniort have don for other wt know wuat they can do for you.

J. C. PERRY, Druggist, 115 S. Commercial Street


